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8 Claims. 

This invention relates to improvements in slide 
fasteners, and methods of producing the same, 
being particularly directed to a covered slide fas 
tener assembly incorporating beaded cover mem 

5 bers. 
Broadly, it is an object of this invention to pro 

vide a novel assembly of opposing series of slide 
fastener elements mounted on tapes, said slide 
fastener elements being normally mounted at 

10 an angle with respect to the plane of the tapes, 
and being adapted, upon closure of the slide fas 
tener assembly, to be disposed in the same plane 
or a plane parallel to that of the tape, the tape 
having a bead at one edge thereof serving to 
cover the normally exposed heads of the respec 
tive fastener elements when the assembly is in 
“closed” position. 

Speci?cally, it is an object of this invention 
to provide a covered slide fastener assembly in— 

:0 corporating a plurality of beads, one at the edge 
and the other intermediate the edges of the tape, 
the intermediate bead being clamped in the jaw 
of the fastener element and the edge ‘bead serv 
ing to overlie the exposed surface of the head 

'35 of the fastener elements. 
These and other advantages, capabilities and 

features of the invention will appear from the 
subjoined detailed description of one speci?c em 
bodiment thereof illustrated in the accompanying 

30 drawing, in which 
Figure 1 is a perspective view of the covered 

slide fastener forming the subject matter of this 
invention. _ 

Figure 2 is a perspective view of one embodi 
5 ment of the tape. 

Figure 3 is a perspective view of another em 
bodiment of the tape. 
Figure 4 is a vperspective view looking down 

ward on the tape embodiment shown in Figure 3. 
Figure 5 is a front elevation in section taken 

along lines 5--5 of Figure 1. 
Figure 6 is a front elevation in section taken 

along lines 6-6 of Figure 1. 
Referring to the reference characters in the 

drawing, numeral It represents a slider having 
the usual channel formations I l de?ned adjacent 
the wedge [2 for acting'on the interlocking fas 
tener elements l3 of the opposing series carried 

50 on tapes l4. 
As shown in Figure 2, indicating a preferred 

embodiment of the tape l4 prior to the attach 
ment of the fastener elements, the same com 
prises a ?exible fabric having a body portion I5 

55 extending in horizontal plane, and having a bead 
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. posite faces of the body portion I5. " 

(Cl. 24-205‘) 

formation l6 at one of its edges and secondly, a 
bead formation I'l intermediate of its edges, the 
end bead formation generally being of greater 
diameter than the intermediate bead formation. _ 
As shown in Figure 2, the bead formations are -’ 
formed by weaving material about a cord [8 and 
are disposed on opposite faces of the body por 
tion l5. ' ,. 

As shown in Figures 3 and 4, tape M has the v ‘ 
bead £6’ at its edge, but instead of having an in- ‘2’ 
termediate woven bead formation, such bead for 
mation comprises acord l'l' sewed on as at I 9 
along its length to the surface of the tape, the 
respective bead formations being‘ disposed on op 

In assembling the slide fastener elements of 
the series 13 onto the tape, the clamping jaws 20 
thereof are adapted to grip bead l6, causing the 
bead to be displaced inwardly with respect to its 
original position relative to the body of tape i5 30 
shown in Figure 2, resulting in bead I‘! being dis 
placed to become the remoteor edge bead of the 
tape, the said bead l'l serving to overlie head 2| 
of the fastener l3. ' 

As shown in Figure 5, the fastener members l3 
as ‘mounted on ‘tapes shown in, Figure 6, are 
caused to be displaced from a position in Figure 6 
to that of a horizontal plane after passage thereof 
and the tape portions associated therewith 0 
through the channels ll of the slider III, with the ""0 
result that bead ll of the respective tapes over 
lying the heads of the fastener l3, are caused to 
abut one another when the fastener heads 2| in 

IS Ll 

_ terlock at the respective mating sections 22 and 
23, thus covering the slide fastener assembly as 3" 
shown in the upper part of Figure 1. ' 

It is obvious that various changes and modi? 
cations may be made to the details of construc 
tion without departing from the general spirit of 40 
the invention as set forth in the appended claims. 

I claim: 
1. In a slide fastener assembly, a pair of single 

ply fabric tapes, each tape having a plurality of 
beads on opposite sides thereof, one at the edge of 45 
the tape and the other adjacent the edge of the 
tape, fastener elements having jaw portions, the 
bead adjacent the edge of the tape being clamped‘ 
within the jaw portions and the head at the edge 
of the tape serving to overlie the other portions 50 
of the fastener elements. 

2. Ina slide fastener assembly, in combination 
with fastener elements, having head and jaw por 
tions, a tape comprising a single ply fabric having 
a plurality of beads on opposite sides thereof, one 55 
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2 
bead being formed at the edge of said tape, and 
the other adjacent the edge of said tape, the bead 
adjacent the edge of the tape being clamped 
within the jaw portions of the fastener members, 
and the beadat the edge of the tape serving to 
overlie the head portions of the fastener members. 

3. .In a covered slide fastener, opposing ‘series 
of interlocking fastener members, each having 
head and jaw portions, single ply tapes attach 
able to the fastener members of each series, each 

_ tape having a plurality of beads on opposite sides 
thereof, one at the edge of the tape and the other 
adjacent the edge of the tape, the bead adjacent 
the edge of the tape being clamped Within the 
jaw portions of the fastener elements, and the 
bead at the edge of the tape serving to overlie the 
head portion of the fastener members, and a 
slider acting on the respective series of fastener 
members to interlock and separate the same. 

4. A covered slide fastener, comprising op 
posing series of interlocking fastener members, 
each having head and jaw portions, the head por 
tions each provided with mating elements, the 
jaw portions having a slot therebetween, single 
ply tapes having a plurality of beads on opposite 
sides thereof, one at the edge and oneintermedi 
ate of the edge, the intermediate tape bead being 
clamped to the fastener members of each series, 
within the slot in the jaw portions thereof, the 
tape bead at the edge serving to overlie the upper 
surface of the head portions, and the remainder 
of the tape serving to overlie the upper surfaces of 
the jaw portions of the fastener members, where 
by toconceal the fastener members of the slide 
fastener when the opposing fastener members 
of the respective series are interlocked. 

5. A covered slide fastener, comprising op 
posing series of interlocking fastener members, 
each having head and jaw portions, a‘ single ply 
tape for each of the series of interlocking fastener 
members, said tape having beaded formations on 
opposite sides thereof, one at one edge and the 
other adjacent the edge, the bead adjacent the 
edge of the ‘tape being clamped within the jaw 
portions of the fastener members,_and the bead at 
the edge of the tape serving to overlie the upper 
surface of the head portions of the fastener mem 
bers, the remainder of the tape serving to over 
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lie the upper surfaces of the jaw portions of the 
fastener members, a slider acting on the op 
‘posing series of interlocking fastener members to 
interlock and separate the same, whereby to con 
ceal the fastener members of the slide fastener, 
when the opposing fastener members of the re 
spective series are interlocked. 

6. In a slide fastener assembly, opposing series 
of interlocking fastener members, tapes clamped 
to the respective fastener member series, said 
fastener members normally being angularly dis 
posed with respect to the plane of the tapes, a 
slider carried by and acting on the respective fas 
tener member series for interlocking and sepa 
rating the same, saidseparable fastener members, 
upon actuation of ' said slider for interlocking the 
same, being angularly displaced, to a plane 
parallel to the plane of the tape. 

7. In a slide fastener assembly, a slider, op 
posing series of'interlocking fastener members, 
acted upon by said slider, flexible tapes clamped 
to each series of the fastener members, the upper 
surface of said separable fastener members being 
normally mounted at an angle with respect to the 
upper surface of the said tapes, said fastener 
members, upon actuation of said slider for inter 
locking the same, being angularly displaced to a 
horizontal plane, whereby, upon interlocking of 
the respective series, the upper surfaces of the 
separable fastener members and the tapes are 
in parallel planes. 

8. In a slide fastener assembly, opposing series 
of interlocking slide fasteners, said slide fastener 
members having jaw and head portions, a slider 
through which said fastener members pass for 
interlocking or separation, and tapes for each of 
the series of fastener members, said tapes hav 
ing beads formed intermediate vtheir edge, the 
beads of said tapes being clamped within the 
jaws of the fastener members, whereby the cen 
tral plane of the fastener elements series as 
mounted is at an angle with respect to the cen 
tral plane of the tape, the fastener members 
series being displaced upon interlocking to a 
position, so that the vcentral plane thereof is 
parallel to the central plane of the tape. 
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